
HAIR ELEMENTS

PATIENT: Number 351
SEX: Male
AGE: 53
LOCATION: Western NY, near Lake Eerie 

POTENTIALLY TOXIC ELEMENTS
TOXIC RESULT REFERENCE PERCENTILE

ELEMENTS µµµµg/g RANGE                                   68th                                 95th  

Aluminum 1.3      <   7.0
Antimony 0.013      < 0.066
Arsenic 0.033      < 0.080
Barium 0.81      <   1.0
Beryllium < 0.01      < 0.020
Bismuth 0.006      <   2.0
Cadmium 0.028      < 0.065
Lead 0.19      <  0.80
Mercury 0.05      <  0.80
Platinum < 0.003      < 0.005
Thallium 0.001      < 0.002
Thorium < 0.001      < 0.002
Uranium 0.025      < 0.060
Nickel 0.04      <  0.20
Silver 0.01      <  0.08
Tin 0.04      <  0.30
Titanium 0.35      <  0.60
Total Toxic Representation

ESSENTIAL AND OTHER ELEMENTS
RESULT REFERENCE PERCENTILE

ELEMENTS µµµµg/g RANGE   2.5th               16th 50th                        84th            97.5th

Calcium 337   200-   750
Magnesium 25    25-    75
Sodium 89    20-   180
Potassium 53     9-    80
Copper 22    11-    30
Zinc 190   130-   200
Manganese 0.09  0.08-  0.50
Chromium 0.35  0.40-  0.70
Vanadium 0.016 0.018- 0.065
Molybdenum 0.051 0.025- 0.060
Boron 0.48  0.40-   3.0
Iodine 1.1  0.25-   1.8
Lithium < 0.004 0.007- 0.020
Phosphorus 189   150-   220
Selenium 0.88  0.70-   1.2
Strontium 0.32  0.30-   3.5
Sulfur 45000 44000- 50000
Cobalt 0.003 0.004- 0.020
Iron 7.4   7.0-    16
Germanium 0.034 0.030- 0.040
Rubidium 0.057 0.011-  0.12
Zirconium 0.11 0.020-  0.44

SPECIMEN DATA RATIOS
COMMENTS:  EXPECTED
Date Collected: 4/14/2010 Sample Size: 0.198 g ELEMENTS RATIOS RANGE

Date Received: 4/15/2010 Sample Type: Head Ca/Mg   13.5   4- 30

Date Completed: 4/21/2010 Hair Color: Brown Ca/P   1.78 0.8-  8

Client Reference: 1228502 Treatment: Na/K   1.68 0.5- 10

Methodology: ICP-MS Shampoo: Suave Zn/Cu   8.64   4- 20
                                        V010.08 Zn/Cd   > 999   > 800
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Health history for hair test 351 
 
Hello 
My name is Tim 
I’m 53 years old 
6'3'' -230lbs 
Live western NY 5 miles from lake erie just east and down wind from all the coal fired 
power plants. 
Mother dentistry -unknown 
Shots- I remember lining up with the whole town to get them at about age 4 (early 
sixties). flue shot 5 years ago. last ever! 
12 years ago I was completely healthy, was able to build houses on my own, race 
motorcycle,cars, snowmobiles. I wanted to find employment in a more secure setting 
so I persued employment with 3 possibilities. 1 was a state corection job and passed 
physical and tests, 2 factory job in florida and passed tests and physical, or factory 
job in western NY and passed the physical. We decided to stay wny.  
 First year I was maint. temp. and one of the things the rookie had to do was clean 
out a nasty drainage pit that all kind of things drained into it including everyones spit 
and what have you (by hand) 
After that they liked how I got things done and put me from union to salary as maint. 
super at a place virtualy stuck in the fifties.  After on this job for 3 months, (I could not 
legally go back into the union) they really piled on the load that was beyond human 
capability. It took 4 men to replace me when I finaly could not go on. Just before I 
resigned I found out my youngest has autism. Their was one of my employees that 
had been their for many years and was so upset that they made me his boss so 
quickly he had tears in his eyes. He use to bring me coffee 2 or 3 times a week in the 
morn. I later found out he never bought a cup for anybody in all the years he was 
working. Something was making me very sick about 1 month into this job and thought 
it was just stress and it would just pass. Upon resigning they alowed me back in the 
union now building water tanks that included welding, grinding, soldering-
buffing miles of copper pipes, filling with 2 part expandable foam, soldering 
galvanized metal with no fume collector. By this time I was so sick I couldnt sleep or 
wake up when I did. 
List of DR.S diagnose,s and ailments 
B-12 Def. 
Sleep apnea- cant use machine because right inside of nose is red and raw and 
burns even with pure water vapor. 
Deviated septum 
Autoimune disorder 
Arsenic and copper tests showed high 6 years ago and DR. said from my teeth! bull 
(DR. also does employment physicals) 
Non stop electrical like trembling all over 
Chronic fatigue 
Dizziness-fall over if I spin to fast or close eyes to shower hair. Worst point I could'nt 
remember what car I drove to the post office - 
--when i came out, or I almost hit a tree on a courner on my way to work with my 
eyes open but my mind was not turned on, 
Dry eyes, need glasses to see now when i did have 20/20, massive amount of 
floaters, lots of white stuff in eyes all day long. 
Odd looking nails with growth humps, lines, brittle, hange nails. 
Candisis 
Cysts all over my back 
Severe acid reflux, constipation,gerd. Before job I was able to excersize and run, had 
energy of 3 men, eat anything I wanted and keep the wife happy.????? 
Non stop sore throat. 



Gall bladder removed because they were thinking that is why I was backed up. 
Surgeon said "no stone but three time the normal -----size and wrong color (sounds 
poisoned to me) 
Anxiety attacks 2x in hospital while in salary 
Spinal disks dissolving-was seing chiropractor 2x week and said he had never seen 
such fast moving degeneration-never ---              needed chiropractor before 
2nd year after salary teeth started decaying and dentist wanted me in every 3 months 
and said he never seen tooth decay happen-- --so fast. Put in alot of fillings and also 
gound them back out. Had to in the end pull out all but 5 back teeth 2 left with 
fillings,soon to be gone. horrid non stop taste in mouth. 
 
 
Sores on my lips and face for 2 years and dermatologist had to remove moles that 
appeared and was growing leaving me scarred. 
Legs lost feelings in thighs and hair fell out. 
Dr. tried levaquin and that set off more problems (many) 
Skin feels like crawling with bites -leaves draining small sores 
Non stop ear ringing 
Joints, muscles, tendons are worth dung now 
Hoshimotos disease 
Hair went gray 3 years into working here 
Cant remember spelling to well, when I look at some of my writings from years ago it 
seems like someone else wrote it. Can't recognize peoples faces or names and hard 
time thinking things through, or getting my mouth to coordinate with my brain. 
95.4 waking body temp up to 97.4 and vary alot. My whole life I was 98.6 no fail. 
  
   I was just told last week that another man was found dead on a dead end 
street from the place i worked for and that they think rat poison was put in my coffee 
by same people envolved. (no smoking gun or empty cup). A security guard was 
found dead upstairs shot in the head just before I started there. 
No supps. before hair tests other than a little pig thyroid and adrenal 3 months before 
for a trial. 
  
Thanks for listining!! Tried to tell my story to 4 or 5 lawyers over the years but co. has 
to many friends incl. big politicians ( green jobs ya know and grant monies) so so 
much more to  this story. 
  
  
      
  
  
 




